those on nerves and kidneys (F Rackow and J Anderson) have a more theoretical cast.
It is hard to fault this book. There are hardly any misprints. Perhaps, in the next edition, the specialists will consider giving more emphasis to differential diagnosisa suggestion made because these days complications so often lead to the recognition of diabetes itself. But London: Heinemann Once more this astonishing compendium is here to help us, and the editor justifiably comments that 'the problem of keeping these yearly volumes within reasonable size without sacrificing as complete a survey as possible becomes increasingly difficult'. This one includes nearly six thousand abstracts, all organized into self-sufficient essays under subject headings; the basic sciences, the neurological and the psychiatric topics being about equally represented. What you want to find out about advances in such fields as alcoholism or group psychotherapy, otoneurology, or pediatric neurologyto pick at randomis here, indexed and easy to read, with full references. Because of its present importance and its growing literature, addiction might well have a chapter to itself.
Most books published in the USA are dear, but there is good value here.
DENIS WILLIAMS

Progress in Clinical Surgery Series III edited by Rodney Smith MS FRCS pp viii+351 illustrated 80s London: J& A Churchill 1969
There are many books published these days which aim to keep surgeons and would-be surgeons abreast of advances. This small book succinctly, though in widely differing styles, offers a wide variety of important aspects of general surgery.
What might be termed basic science comes first and this is perhaps too brief, but the bibliography, as elsewhere in the volume, is comprehensive. Cardiovascular disease is dealt with extensively, and though much of it might be considered rather specialized, it will fill in the gaps which the FRCS candidate may well know exist in his training at this point.
The same might be said of the chapters dealing with pediatric and the rarer intestinal problems, but herein lies the value of this excellent small, if somewhat costly, book. Professor Louw has written extensively about the problem of Hirschsprung's disease. Those who deal with it realize that it still is a problem and not the cut and dried condition one is sometimes given to believe. He draws attention to the difficulties of diagnosis, the far from satisfactory results and, in particular, to subsequent and often fatal 'enterocolitis'.
The chapters towards the end of the book give excellent summaries of present thinking in a variety of common and difficult problems: haemorrhoids, colitis, and breast carcinoma; and also the less common but equally problematical carcinoids, pancreatitis and the Zollinger-Ellison syndrome.
Altogether The first two volumes of this series were reviewed in the July 1969 issue of Proceedings (62, 752). Volumes 3 and 4 continue with the aim of providing an authoritative survey of cell biology, in the widest sense, in relation to medicine. With chapters on such diverse topics criticism cannot be detailed and must reflect the reviewer's own interests. Volume 3 is divided into sections on blood, connective tissue, synovial membrane and' muscle, and bone. The chapters on blood are mostly of direct medical concern and I found chapter 3 (biochemistry of erythrocytes) of particular value. Chapter 4 (biochemistry of leukocytes) is disappointing as it deals virtually only, though thoroughly, with enzymes in leukemic cells. This occurs throughout the series: a chapter title promises a review of a wide field, but the material is of much narrower interest. Chapters 7 and 8 on collagen deal mainly with structural biochemistry. Chapter 10 on muscular dystrophy is excellent. There is lack of balance in having forty pages on myasthenia gravis (chapter 11), whereas only thirty pages (chapter 13) are given to an incomplete survey of rarefying diseases of bone. One often wonders what the editors asked the contributors to provide, and how many chapters were returned for rewriting.
Volume 4 has sections on molecular genetics, and on immunology and transplantation. The chapters' on molecular genetics are generally of high standard, chapter 5 (human chromosomal abnormalities) being outstanding, though chapter
